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CHEMICAL IWRNUP DETERMINATION BASED ON
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC MEASUREMENT OF TOTAL

RARE EARTH FISSION PRODUCTS, URANIUM, AND PLUTONIUM

by

S. F. Marsh, M. R. Ortiz, and J. E. Rein

ABSTRACT

A chemical burnup procedure incorporates the ion-exchange
separation of uranium, plutonium, and total rare earth fission
products (as the fission monitor) followed by the spec-
trophotometric determination of each. The separation involves
retaining uranyl and plutonyl chloride complexes on a macroporous—~.,

r.. .
k

afion exchange column from 12-MHC 1, whereas the rare earths and

~cOl--- most fission products pass through. Subsequently, plutonium is
~m’
~~’

eluted with O.llkf HI- 12A4 HC1 and uranium with O.1L4 HC1. From
2—~e. the initial effluent of the first column,, the rare earth group is

;E#-——— separated on a second column of either (1) macroporous anion ex-
$==mm change resin from HN03 -CH3 OH, or (2) pellicular cation exchange
=~olg—o-, __ pa;ticles from ,HC 1-Cz H50H. The HNO 3-CH 30H system normally
?l~ co~.~~,... is used to separate the rare earth group from fuel cladding elements
8-—mL- and other fission products. The HC1 -CZH 50H system additionally
‘+m ..--.-=”

—Eem
separates the rare earth group from americium. Arsenazo 111 is the

~ .~ chromogenic agent for the spectrophotometric determination of the
separated uranium, plutonium, and rare earth fractions.——

——_— —. ———. ——— ——_—

1. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear fuel burn up measurements are essential
to both advanced fuel development studies and con-
temporary reactor operation evaluations. The most
reliable technique for measuring burnup is based on
destructive analyses for a selected fission product
and for residual heavy atoms in a representative
sample of the irradiated fuel. The computational
relationship is

burnup = atom percent fission,

Number of fissions
= (100)

Initial number of heavy atoms ‘

and

=

where

A=
Y=
H=

The most

(loo)&

-.— ——

determined atoms of fission monitor,
effective fission yield value of A, and
determined residual heavy atoms.

sensitive and accurate techniaue for
measuring burnup in fast breeder reactor “(FBR)
mixed-oxide fuels is based on the isotope dilution
mass spectrometric measurement of ‘UNd, as the
fission monitor, and uranium and plutonium, as
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residual heavy atoms. 1 The mass spectmmetric
procedure is capable of an overall burnup measure-
ment precision of S0.5ri relative standard deviation.
Such a procedure2 was developed hv our laboratory
and is used routinely for analyzing experimental
mixed-oxide fuels irradiated in F,13R-11 and other
react ors,

Where such high precision is not warranted or
where a mass spectrometer is not available, a less
sophisticated burnup procedure using common. in-
expensive chemical laboratory equipment would be
of value, Such a procedure w(mld determine a
selected element or group of elements rather than a
specific nuclide as the fission monitor and the
residual uranium and/m plutonium.

Requirements for this procedure are that
(1) selected fission monitor element (s) should have
a high fission yield to allow high sensitivity wit bout
excessive radioactivity levels,’ (2) selected fission
monitor(s) should have reasonably constant fission
yields from the various contributing sources of’ fis-
sion, (3) high-sensitivity analytical techniques
should be available for the selected element(s), and
(4) ordinary low-cost lahorat my instrument at ion
should be used.

The procedure described in this report is the first
in a planned series to fulfill this need with emphasis
on F13R-mixed uranium-plutonium fuels. It also is
applicable to other fuel types.

11. FISSION MONITOR SELWTION

Elemental zirconium and total rare earths
[I)l)ssit)lv inclllding yttrium) are the two most
l)r(mising fission monitor candidates for FBI{
mixwl-oxide ftlcls. For rcas(ms ckscrihecl below. wr
I)rcter the rare eilrt hs.

I’(lst irriKtiat ion studies (d’ experimental fast reac-
t (~r mixerf-oxirfe fuel show t hat (rely the rare cart hs’
(and possibly zirconium) fission products do not
migrate axially relative to uranium and plut(miumo
I’herefhre, they are suitable to use as hllrriup
m[mitors ‘for these fuels. 1

Zlrc(mium is produced in high abundance as
shown in Table 1. H(~we\’er, the zircfmium tlssion
yield \’aries stlhstil[ltially trom (me fissioning nuclide
t (] ano( her. Also. the aqueous chemistry of zirconium
in a dissolved fuel soluti(m is notoriously” unprwfic-
t ahlc.

The summed Iissi(m yield of total rare earths is
higher than the zirconium fission yield and is more
c(mst ant for different fissioning nuclictes. Another
advi]lltage is that nuclear transrnutati(ms of rare
ei~rt h isotopes hy neut roll capture or radioactive
decay almost always produce another rare cart h
isotol)e. This provides constancy of fission yield in-
dependent of’ hurnup level.

Cl~emical separation of the rare earth group is
more difficult than the separation of zirconium, par-
ticularly if the trivalent actinides are to he excluded.

TABLE I

SUMMED FAST FISSION YIELDS
FOR SELECTED FISSION PRODUCTS

Total Rare
F~:ie$g Zirconiuma Earths

(%) (%)

233Ub 32.8 45.6
235Ub 30.4 48.9
238Ub 26.0 47.7
!239pub 18,2 42.9
240puc 18.0
241puc

47.1
16.4 49.3

.—— —.—

a Assumes 2-yr irradiation and 2-yr cwding for

‘Experiment ally measured fission yields (Rvf”. :1).

Total Rare
Earths Plus

Yttrium
(%)

51.4
53.4
50.3
44.6
48.7
50.6

.

.

“. I
CCalculat ed fission yields (Ref. 4).



The chemical similarity of the trivalent actinides
makes this group separation a challenge.

Because of its greater applicability for FBR-mixed
uranium-plutonium fuels, total rare earths was
select ed as the burnup monitor for t his first chemical
burnup procedure.

III. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUE SELECTION

For this first procedure, the analytical technique
selected was an ion exchange separation to provide
fractions of plutonium, uranium, and total rare
earths including yttrium, followed by a spec-
trophotometric measurement of each fraction using
arsenazo III. Arsenazo III, first synthesized and
studied extensively by Savvin,5 reacts with many
metals to form highly stable, intensely colored com-
plexes. This high stability enables complexes to be
formed even in strong acid solution, thereby im-
proving selectivity as well as avoiding problems of
hydrolysis and polymerization. The molar absorp -
tivities of the complexes for lanthanum through
europium are very similar, a necessity because the
proportions of the rare earth fission products differ
as a function of the fissioning nuclide.

During this investigation, we found that cmnmer-
cially produced arsenazo 111 from various sources
contained impurities that caused high blanks and
erratic results. A simple purification procedure is
described in Sec. VI.B. 1!2.

IV. DISCUSSION OF ANALYTICAL
PROCEDURE

A. Plutonium

Hvdmfluoric acid and perchloric acid are added to
a porti(m of the dissolved, irradiated fuel sample and
then the mixture is fumed to dryness in Teflon or
Kvnar tubes. This treatment dissociates hydrolyzed
forms of plutonium and oxidizes plutonium to (VI).
PI utonyl and uranyl ions are strongly sorbed on a
macr(~porous anion exchange resin column as com-
plex chlorides from 12A4 HCI, whereas most other
elements pass thr(mgh. After flushing the nonsorbed
ions from the column with 12A4 HC1, plut(mium is
reduced and eluted as nonsorhed PU3+ with O.lM
H1-12M HC1 at room temperature. Because the
reduction of PuO~+ to Pu:]+ h} iodide ion is not
rapid, a 10-min delay after adding the HI-HCI
reagent provides complete recfuct i(m and elut ion of’
plutonium.

Plutonium (IV) forms exceptionally stable com-
plexes with arsenazo III, even in strong acid media.
Because plutonium is eluted from the column as
Pus+ , it must be converted to PU4+. The
plutonium-containing eluate is evaporated to
dryness and then fumed to dryness with HNOs to
oxidize and expel all traces of iodide. The residue is
dissolved in 6M HCIOA and heated with H ~0 ~ to

4+. Excess peroxide,convert all plutonium to Pu
which would react with arsenazo 111 to cause
bleaching of the complex (and unreacted
chromogen), is destroyed with urea. The molar ab -
sorpt ivity of the Pu(IV)-arsenazo III complex in 6M
HC104 is 1.4 x 105 at 665 nm.

B. Uranium

Uranium, not reduced by HI, remains sorbed on
the anion exchange column when the plutonium is
eluted. After the plutonium elution is complete,
uranium is eluted with O.lM HC1. The eluate is
evaporated to dryness, the residue is fumed to
dryness with HN03 to oxidize and expel the last
traces of iodide, and the residue is dissolved in
maleate-buffered hydrochloric acid.

The most intensely colored U(VI)-arsenazo III
complex is formed at pH 1.7. At this pH, U(VI)
!orms only weak complexes with most aminocar-
Ix)xylic acid chelating agents. N-( Carboxymethyl)-
N’-2-hydroxyethy l-N, N’-ethylene-digly cine
(HEDTA) therefore is incorporated in the buffer
system to mask diverse cations that form arsenazo
III complexes at this pH. The molar absorptivity of
the U(VI)-arsenazo 111 complex under these con-
ditions is 5.6 x 104 at 663 nm.

C. Total Rare Earths

The macroporous anion exchange separation from
12M HCI primarily removes uranium, plutonium,
any iron from st sinless steel fuel cladding, and fis-
sion products zirconium and antimony. A second ion

exchange column is necessary to separate the rare
cart h group (plus yttrium) from other fission
products. cladding components, and at times,
trivalent actinides. Trivalent actinide elements, par-
t icularly americium, are chemically very similar to
the rare earth elements. In plutonium-containing
fuel wit h high 241Pu levels, the 241Am content may
he great enough to bias the rare cart h analysis. For

such samples, a previously developed system G is
used to separate the rare earths from other elements,
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including americium. In this system, americium and
the rare earths are separated on a pellicular cation

[
exchange part icle column from a HCI-C2H sOH
medium in which the stronger negative chloride 1
com])lex of americium passes through. For fuels
where the americium level will not significantly bias
the rare cart h measurement, a faster and less expen-
sive second column of macroporous ani(m exchange
resin is used to separate the rare earth-americium
fract i(m from other elements in a HNOX-CH :~OH
medium.

The separated rare earth gr(mp is convertcrf to an
all-aqueous system at pH 2.9 am-f reacted with
arsenazo 111. (lnder these c(mditions. the rare earth
(plus vt t rium) fission products. in the pr(qxwt ions
fmlnd in irradiated FRR mixed-oxide fuel with a
( l/1~11rilt io of 3 in which uranium is 9:1’”, ‘]5[1, form

an arsenaml III complex having a molar abswq)tivity
(If 4.8 x 1(1~at 665 nm.

V. TESTING AND PROCEDURE EVALU-
ATION

The overall separation and spectrophotornet ric
procodure was proof-tested by analyzing
quadrllplirate portions of six experimental mixed-
oxide f~lels [having a U/P(l ratio of 3 (in which
uranium is 93”; 295U) I that had been irradiated in

EJ3R-11 to hurnup levels ranging from 2.7 t [) 11 .2C(.
The spect mphot omet ricallv determined burnup
values arc compared (Table II) to burnup values
determined by the ‘4RNd isotope dilution mass

sped remet ric pnjcedure. z The relative st tllld;lr(~
deviation f(w an individual measurement by the
spectr(q~hott)metric procedure was 4.8’”i. 7’IKI tn(’iin
value for !imr of the six fuels is not signilicanl Iy
different than th~t mass spectrornetric burnup ~iiltl(’.
and t he ot her two means are just significant ly
differwlt hv a “t” test at the 95”, confidence level.

VI. APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

A. Ion Exchange Columns and Resins

1. Columns. [Ise 6-mm-i .rf.. &ctn-l(lng cmnmcr-
cial polvet hvlene droppers (article No. M19. Nalgv
(’ornpanv. Rochester, N}’ 14625. or equivalent) with
a 2-m( reservoir for hot h nlilcroporo~ls nni(m ex-
change resin coltlmns. Cut off the top of”the rir(q)l)er
to form the reservoir. and phwe a smal] Wiid of
q(lartz wmd in the tip.

For the I)elliculilr cation ex~hilnge resin. a 6-ttl n\-
i.d., 5-cm-hmg glass col(lmn is used. Mca(lse t~f the
small part icle size and c(msequent slow Ilow rilte. n

‘; to acccl)t ().():1-l-iltm (1).15-\wi) aircolumn designed
pressuriimt ion is recommended.

2. First-Column Resin. I’ransfer a water slurry
of A~IMI’- 1, 5(L to 10(Lmesh. chlorirle-f(m-n resin
(Bio-Rad I.ilboratories) to a polyethylene column
until the settled height is just lwlow the reservoir.
Pass 6 m/of 1M4 HC1 through the column. Keep the
column wet with 12A4 HCI until use. (IX not prepare
a column until a sample is ready. )

TABLE 11

COMPARISON OF BURNUP VAL[JES DETERMINED
BY SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC AND MASS

SPECI’ROMETRIC PROCED[ JRES

Burnup Sample
Designation

Mass Spectrometric
Atom Y. Burnup

Spectrophotometric
Atom 7. Burnup

LASI.-311
LASL-329
LASL-325
LASL-302.J
LASL-303J
LASL-223

2,71
5.52
5.76
6.04
8.87

11.24
.—

aQuoted uncertain ies are standard deviati,ms lt,r a
single (leterminati(m computed from qu~dr(lplicilte
analvses.

2.68 + 0.18
5.78+0.16 ,
5.81 + 0.25
5.86 + 0.08
8.4] + 0.59

10.75 * 0.26
.
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3. Second-Column Resin.

U. Mocroporous Anion Exchange Resin. Transkr

a waler slurry (JCACTMP-1, 50- to 1()() -m(’sh. chltlrid(,-
ftwm resin (13io-Rad I,ilh(Jrato~ies) {t) a p(]lytlthyl(,l~t$
colllmn (Intil the settled height is just hehlw tlw
r(wrvoir. Convert the resin t () nit rat v form I)Y I)iiss-
ing ]() m/ of”7.8M HNO:l through each column. Then

paw 6 ml of 1.5(M4 HN():{-8(Y f CH:{OH thrl)llgh the
c(~ll[mn just before loading the sample.

b. P(’llicular Cation Exchange Resin. Tr;lnsk’r a
H(’I-C! H;, (3H (Reagent 13.8) slurry OI”HC Pellionex-
SCX resin (H. Reeve Angel and Con~pnny) to a glass
c[durnn until a resin bed height 01’3.() + ().? cm is ol)-
tained. I’ass through 2 ml ot’ HCI-(’2H.-,0H to
eq(lilihmte the resin before loading t he sampl(i. New
pelli(’Ulilr resin must be sul~ject cd to an en! ire sam
I)IC kmding-(,lution sequence (steps B.lo thrl)[lgh
F3.15 of pr(wectllre in Sec. VII) to remove irnpllriti(vi
Iwf(we it is used for a sample.

R. Reagents

1. Hydrochloric Acid (12M, fiM, 0. IA4). (juart z-
rtistilled {mot her high-lmritv acid is recommended to
minimize metal impurities. If quartz-distilled
hvdr[)chl(ric acid is used. the HCI gas lost during
riist illat ion must be replaced. This is accomplished
I-w m](~ling the distilled acid and huhl)ling H(’1 gas
thro~lgh it until saturati(m is attained. (’(mling in an
ire hat h is necessary because the reacti(m is exot h~’r-
mic. Verily that the HC1 is at least !2A4 hy titri~tin~
with standard NaOH sol(ltion to a phenolph!halein
end point. (If the concentrati(m is great (’r than 12i14.
dil(ltion is recommended to avoid gas l)ocket lorma-
ti(m in the columns. ) Prepare (3A4HCI by dil~ltingho
m! of the 12A4 HCI to 100 m/ with quartz-distilled
water. Prepare 0.IA4 HC 1 hv diluting 1 m/ of the
IM4 HC1 to 120 m/ with quartz-distilled water.

2. Hydriodic Acid-Hydrochloric Acid Mixture
(O.l M HI-12M HC1). Dil\lte 1 m/oldist illed HI to 55
m, with the purified 1M4 H(’1. Pre})are fresh reagent

just hef(we use. The HI is (list illed, preferahl.v in
q(lartz apparatus, to remove H:{PC)Z, the holding
r(ductant in analytical reagent (AR) grade H1. St(we
the distilled HI in [lame-sealed arnpoules undt’r an
inert at rnosl)here.

3. Hydrofluoric Acid (lM). Dilute :] m, (d’ con-
cent rat (’d Transist AR grade HF or equivalent t () 91
m, with q~lartz-distilled water and store in a
Ix)lvcth.vlenc dropping bottle.

t. Nitric Acid (15.M4, 7.Wf, IiW). lIs(I (l(mrtz-
(Iistilleri (w othltr high-l)(lrity HN():~ for the 1.-).tM4
~l[id. l)il~lte 15.6M HN():l 1:1 with q~mrtz-distilled
tv:ltcr Ii)r the 7.8A4 HN();; . I)illlte 10 m, of” q\lartz-
(Iist illed HNO:{ to 156 ml ~vith (l~lilrtz-distillt~(t wt]ter
for the lM HNO:{.

5. Perchloric Acid (GM). l)il(lte 1M4 H(’104 1:1
with q(iartz-dislill[$d w:iter and store in a
Ix,lyt,thylcne drop])in~ I)t)ttlc.

(i. Hydrogen Peroxide (NW ). l{(f~igerat e Ihis AR
s(jluti[~n when not in use.

7. 1.56 HN():l-tW4 (’H:) OH. I)ilute !20 m( of 7.8M
H3JOX to 100”m/ with AR grade anhydrous CH:@H.
S[(]re the sol(lti(m in q(lartz or bort)silicate glass
hot t I(IS wit h tight -tit t in~ stol)pers, preleached with
HN(),{ .

t+. HC1-C2Hfi0H. Dilute 10 ml of 12A4 HCI to
volume in a lo(~-ml volunlet ric tlask with anhyirous
(’1 H:, OH. Mix th(m)ughlv. allow the sol(ltion to
r(’;ich ambient temperat (Ire. and add more C ~H sOH
il” necessary. Rcmtwe and discard 20 m/ of the solu-
tilm with a pipet. C(K)I the tlask c(mtaining the
rrmaining 80 m/ ot’ solution in an ice bath and huh-
hlc in HCI gas until the soluti(m volume reaches 100
n~/. Tho H(’I-CYHZOH reagent prepared in this
manner is shout 8A4 HCI as determined by NaOH
titration. St[we with a tight-fitting stopper. Prepare
fresh aft er 3 days.

9. Maleate buffer, ().5M maleic acid. (). I wt”,
HKI_)TA. adj(lstect to pH 1.5 with NaOH.

10. Chloroacetate buffer. I&f. 0.015 wt(’,
HEDTA, adjusted to pH 2.9 with NaOH.

1 I. Urea. reagent crvstals.

12. Arsenazo III solution. 0.055 wt “i: Dissolve
550 mg of arsenazo 111and 56 mg Of N:IOH in 90~ m/

of quartz-distilled water. Stir until dissolution is
complete. Prepare a 1.5- hv IO-cm column of
macrf~portj~ls cat ion exchange resin. AC,MP-50. 50-
1()() mesh ( 13i(~Rad Lahmatories). Wash the column
wit h 200” ml of quartz-distilled 7.M4 HNO:l, then
wash wit h water unt il the effluent is not. less than pH
4. Pass the ilrsena~() 111sol(ltion thrmlgh this cation
ext.hange col(lmn tf~ remfwe metal impurities. Dilute
the arsenaxo [11 solution to 1000 m/ after the cation
exchange p(lrifieat ion.



C. Apparntus

1. Teflon beakers (5-mf, 15-mO.

2. Hot plate with hot air jets directed into the
tubes to hasten sample evapornt ions,

3. Spectrophotometer must accmn modilt e 1- and
fi-cm pat hlengt h cells.

4. Spectrophotometer cells. glass, 1-i’m. 5-cm
pat hlength (semimicm style !km cell with about 7-
m~ volume).

VII. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

A. Pretreatment

Add the sample, four drops of 6M HCIO .i, and t wo
drops of lM HF to a 5-m/ Teflon beaker, Evaporate
to dryness using a hot plate and hot air jet.
Redissolve the residue in five drops of’6M HCl and
evaporate to about half this volume.

● The HF serves to dissociate polymerized species
of plutonium. Fuming HC1O,I expels HF and
oxidizes plutonium to PU6+.

B. Chemical Separation

1. Transfer the pretreated sample to the first
macroporous anion exchange column, prepared as
described previously, with 0.5 m/of 12 HCI. Collect
the eftluent in a 15-m/ Teflon beaker labeled “im-
pure rare earth fraction,” Complete the sample
transfer with another two 0.5-m/ rinses of 12M HC1.

2. Pi\ss 6 m/ of 12M HC1 through the column to.
completely elute the rare earth fraction,

● Americium and most fission products
pany the rare earths,

3. Place another 15-mt Teflon beaker

accom-

labeled
“plutonium fraction” under the column. Elute
plutonium with 4 mt of O.lM HI-12M HCI, followed
by a 10-min wait, followed by another 6 m/of O.lM
HI-QM HC1.

● Iodide reduces plutonium to PU3+, which is not
sorbed from 12M HCI. The lo-rein delay allows this
reduction to go to completion.

4. I>lil(te anoth(*r 15-m/ Telhm beaker labeled
“llrani[lrn fractitm” under the column. Fllut[’
ur:lnium with 6 n~/ of O.IM H(’1.

● [ Tr:ltlitllll ~oe+ 1101 form an anionic chl(wiric (oom-

l)lr~ in dilute H(’I and is eluteri.

5. F,valmrat c all t hrcc collect w-l efflllcnt frii~t i(ms
to dry]less. (Tse very I(NVht~i~t initinlly to avoid overly
vigor(ms gas release from t hc 1M HCI sljlut i(ms.

● Alternatively. the 1M4 HCI soluti(ms may be
all(wed ti) OU{gas’ in a h(~(d overnight bvliwe heat is
al)pliwt.

N(Jt(I: If americium need not be separated from the
rare curth fraction, do steps 6 through 9. If
amwiciurn is to bc separated, do steps 10 through 15.

6. Add 0.5 m/ of 15.6M HNOs to the rare earth
residue and evaporate to dryness. Dissolve the
residue in (’).5 m of IA4 HNO:\. add three dr~t)s of
Hz Oy, and again evaporate to dryness.

● The chloride salts are converted to nitrate salts.

(%4+ is reduced to C!e:]+.

7. Prepare a second rnacroporous anion exchange
resin column in HNOX-CH:1OH as described
previously. Dissolve the rare cart h fraction residue
(from step 6) in 0.5 m/ of HNO:I-CH:IOH solution
and transfer to the column. Repeat this transfer with
another 0.5-m/ portion, followed by a I.O-m/ portion
of HNO:l -CH:~ OH. Discard the effluent IW

c.ont aminated waste solution.

● The rare earths (and americium) are sorbed on

the column while other elements elute,

8. Pass another 5 m/ of HNOS-CH30H through
the column, Discard the effluent as before.

● Elution of extraneous elements is completed.

9. Place a 15-ml Teflon beaker labeled “rare cart h
fraction” under the column. Elute the rare earth
group with 6 ml of lM HNOS.’ Evaporate this
solution to dryness. Dissolve the rare earth residue in
1 m/ of 6A4 HCI and again evaporate to dryness.
Proceed to part “C .“

● The rare earths do not form anionic nil rate com-
plexes in aque(ius HNOX and are eluted. Nitrate
salts are converted to chloride salts.

,

t

.
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11. Trnnslkr the dissolved rar(’ earth Iracti{m to
the I)ellicular cation exchange resin col(imn. Rt’peat
this transfer wit h snot her (~..$-nl/ port i(m. Ii)llowed hy
a 1.()-m/ porti(m of” HCI-CZH; OH. Pressurize the
col~lmn with atxmt 0.():)1 atm (().5 psi) of air to oh
tain a flow rate of’not less than 8 min/mf. Discard the
effluent.

● The rare earths sorb while americium and many
01her elements elute.

12. Pass another 6 m, of H(’I-CZH50H through
the column and discard this effl(lent also.

● The elut ion of americium is complet cd.

1:{. P:ws 3 ml of’ water through the column. and
m(we as necessary to elute any colored com]xments

f’rom the column.

● An unidentified green component that
sometimes sorbs from HCI-C,2H50H solut ion is

elutert with water.

14. Place a 15-m/Teflon beaker Iabelect “pure rare
cart h fraction” under the column and elut e the rare
cart hs with 4 m/ of 5A4 H(’I. Evaporate this rare
cart h fraction to dryness.

15. Treat the pellicular cation exchange resin
column with another 6 m/ of 5A4 H(71, followed I)y 3

m/ (d” water to ready it for reuse. fIVote: A Mzough
p(jl[iculrzr cation exchange resin slowly degrades
li’hi’n used in strong acid, it has been reused satisfac-
(twi/J, 1.2t,) 20 times. )

C. Plutonium Determination

1. Dissolve the plutonium residue from step B.5 in
0.5 ml of 7.8M HNO:~ and evaporate to dryness. Add
0.5 ml of 6M HC1 and again evaporate to dryness.

. Residual iodide that c(mld inter[’ere with color”
chwehq)ment is oxidized and expelled hy HNO:l. The
i(dirte-tree plutonium then is converted to II chloride
salt.

3. Rern(we the Tefl(m beaker from the steam
bath. Add 30 mg {~1”urea, previously diss(~lveri in 5 m/
of6M HCIOJ. and ht’at f(w another 15 min.

● IJrea destrovs excess HZOZ that W(NIICIbleach
the Pu(III)-arsenazo 111 cornl)lex.

4. Pipet 5 ml of arsenazo 111solution and 2 ml of
6M HC104 into a M-m/ volumetric flask. Mix by
swirling. Quant itat ivelv transfer the plutonium s(du-
tion into the flask with three !2-nl/ portions of’ 6M
HCIOJ . Mix by swirling and wait 30 min.

5. Dilute the cooled solution to volume with 6M
HC104 and mix thor(mghly. Measure the absor-
bance vs 6M HCIO.I at 665 nm usin~ l-cm
pathlength glass cells.

6. Compute the pluttmiurn concentration from a
four-point standard curve that brackets the absor-
bance region of the samples.

Note: If the sample absorbance is excessive, a dilu-
tion may be made with a diluent composed of 5-m(
arsenazo HZ:20 m/ GM HC104.

D. Uranium Determination

1. Dissolve the uranium residue from step B.5 in
0.5 m/of 7.8M HNO:I and evaporate to dryness. Add
0.5 m/ of 6M HC1 and again evaporate to dryness.

● Residual iodide that could interlere with color
development is oxidized and expelled by HNO :{.‘l’he
iodide-free uranium then is converted to a chloride
salt.

!2. Dissolve the uranium salt from the previous
step in 3 m/of maleate buffer solution and heat for
30 min to ensure complete dissolution.

● HE13TA masks extraneous cations that f(wm
colored complexes wit h arsenazo 111.

3. Quantitatively transfer the uranium soIut ion to
a 25-m/ flask with three 3-ml water rinses. Add 3 ml
of arsenazo 111solution, mix th[~roughly. and adjust
the pH to 1.70 + ().02 with NaOH or HC1.
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4. Dilute to volume with water and mix
t horoughlv. Measure the absorbance vs wat er at 663
nm using l-cm pathlength cells.

5. Compute the uranium concentration from a
fi)llr-p(lint standard curve thnt brackets the ahs(m-
bance region of the samples.

Note: if the sample absorbance is excessive, a dilu-
titm ma>’bc made with a diluent composed of 3 mt of
malrate buffer: 3 ml of arsenazo 111:19 ml of water.

E. Rare Earth Determination

1. Dissolve the rare cart h residue from step B.9 (or
B. 14 if the pellicular cation exchange column was
used) by adding 1 m/ of chhm)acetat e buffer t o the
Teflon beaker and heating for 15 min.

2. Transfer the rare cart h solut ion to a clean lo-nl/
volumetric flask with three l-ml portions of water.
Add 0.50 m( of arsenazo III solut ion, mix thoroughly,
and adjust the pH to 2.90 + 0.02 with NaOH or HCI.

3, Dilute to volume, mix thoroughly, and measure
the absorbance vs water at 665 nm using 5-cm
pathlength cells.

4. Compute the rare earth concentration from a
four-point standard curve that brackets the absor-
bance region of the samples, Also compute the zero
intercept. from a least squares fit of the rare cart h
standard curve; use this as the blank value to be
subtracted from each sample absorbance. (The com-
position of the rare earth standard soluti(m is
described in the Appendix.]

5. The burnup calculation is

atom pekcent burnup = 1(JO RE/FY
[J + Pu + (REfFY)

where

RE = measured number of rare cart h millimoles,
FY = effective rare cart h group fission yield, *

—.

*’l’he calculation of an effective fission yield is
described in the Appendix.

(1 = measured number of urtinium mil]in]o]esa

and

131 = meas(lred I]umher of plut [miurn millimoles.
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APPENDIX

CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE FISS1ON YIELD
AND PREPARATION OF RARE EARTH STANDARDS

The composition” of the rare eal (h sl)l(lti(m LW(ICIto
pr(’pil~(’ sl)ectropht)tometrit” st:lndards should

simulate the comp(witi(m [~f r;lre earth fissi(m
products in the fuel sample heil~g analyzed. Becausr
many heavy nuclides may have I’issi(med. th($ I’issi(m
yield I’tm each mass chain trflm each fissi(ming
nuclictc must be c(msidered when calculating the
effect ive fission yield.

The calculation of’ an effective fission yield is il -
lust rat ed in Table A-I for mass 141 for an experimen-
tal mixed-oxide fuel in which thtt 11/P(l ratio is 3. the
2:]5[1 enrichment is 93ri. and the 2JOPU level is 11‘“~.
This fuel had been irradiated in Row 1 of ERR-II.

Effe(.tive fission yields Ior mass chains 1:{9
through 160. and 89 for yttri(lm. are calculated in a
like manner. the values lbr each element are s(lmm-
ed. and the relative elemental c(mcent rations are
computed. For the experimental fuel, the fission

l)rl)(lll(’1 rare t’ilrtll (Ooml)(witi(m (O(lml)(it(d and us($(l
:1<t 11(,S1)(.(,!r(~ljh(tt (tlll(~~ric st;lll({:lr({ in t his \v(Jrk W:IS

Element Relative Moles

I..a ().125
l% ().11()
(-’e ().271
N(1 0.324
Sm (-).080
E(I ().()()6
G(I 0.002
Y ().082

I’he final c(mcent ration of the rare cart h mixture
W:W ctet ermined hv an IW)7’A titration to a xvlen(d
orange end point at pH 5.5 (lsing pvrirline buffer.

TABLE A-I

COMPUTATION OF EFFECTIVE FISSION Yll?l.11

Preirradiated
Fuel Relative

Composition Fission Fission Fractional
Fissioning Atom Fraction Cross Yield Fission

Nuclide (AF) Section, a? (FY) Yield

235U 0.70 6.93
238 U

0.0585b 0.03958

0.04 0.4 0.0531 b 0.00012
239pu 0.22 10.0 o.0515b 0.01580
240 PU 0.03 3.4 0.0486’ 0.00069 ,

Fractional Fission Yield = ‘(* F)(’’r)’ IFYI .
XI(AF)(rTl)l

Effective Fission Yield = X Fractional Fission Yield = ().()561 ~].
—. ———. —
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